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Accessing Information about Tax-Exempt Organizations 
Resources for learning how to stay exempt and in compliance 

 

Whether you are an organization or an individual looking to learn something about a 
particular nonprofit (your own included), or you specifically want to investigate their 
current legal or tax-exempt status, there are a number of resources available that can help 
with your research.   
 
Investigating your own charity to see if you are currently in good status with various 
agencies that exercise authority over your organization is a good way to help ensure you 
remain in good standing. Investigating another nonprofit before deciding to get involved 
with them is always a good thing to do. It is especially important for charitable nonprofits 
or foundations, because fiduciary responsibilities require you work to protect your 
organization from fraudulent activity and ensure funds you might donate to another 
charity (think mission agencies or charities with specific market sector focus such as; Youth 
for Christ, community pregnancy centers, and human trafficking) are used wisely and for a 
purpose that helps fulfill your organization’s stated mission and tax exempt purpose. 
 
Most people understand the issue of fiduciary responsibility, but not all organizations stop 
to consider the second question. And while it is not often that charities find themselves in a 
position of participating in activities that fall outside the scope of their tax-exempt status, it 
does happen. When it does, it can create several problems for the charity, up to and 
including sanctions and possible loss of tax exempt status. So, it’s a good idea to learn as 
much as you can. 
 
Federal and state public disclosure laws require agencies to record and make available to 
the general public a wealth of information about all nonprofit corporations that are 
organized and/or operating in the United States. In the past this information was only 
available through direct contact with the various agencies (i.e. mail or walk up). But today 
most government agencies maintain very active and robust websites where you can both 
learn about a charity and correct or update compliance information that may be out of date 
about your own ministry. 
 
While I can’t include every website or agency that might contain useful information, below 
is an abbreviated list of federal, state1, and private sector agencies with links where you can 
find useful information on virtually any charity operating in the United States2 
 
 

                                                                                    
1 Each state has their own set of rules and regulations regarding the activity of nonprofits operating within 

their state.  California is used as an example in this article because it tends to have the most comprehensive set of 

regulations regarding nonprofit activity and compliance and because it is the state whose regulations I am most 

familiar with. 
2 Only US based charities or foreign charities that have registered with applicable federal or state agencies 

will have information available on these websites.  Information on foreign based organizations and churches can 

only be obtained through their country of origin. 
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Secretary of State 
Business Search 
When organizing themselves, nonprofits must select a state in which to incorporate. Most 
tend to choose the state in which they intend to operate. This is the case with churches. 
However, for other types of charitable organizations it may be more beneficial to 
incorporate under the laws of a different state. 
 
In California, this particular search provides access to available information for 
corporations, limited liability companies and limited partnerships of record with the 
Secretary of State, including the corporation’s identification number, date of registration, 
status, and agent for service. You will also generally find free pdf copies of imaged business 
entity documents such as the articles of incorporation and the most recent imaged 
Statements of Information that can be opened and downloaded for your own use. 
 
Name Availability Search 
Looking to change the name of your existing corporation or wanting to see if a name is 
available to use for a new corporation you wish to create? You can search on this website to 
see if the name is currently available, and if so learn how to reserve the name for your use. 
 
Incorporation (click on “Business” tab) 
Need general information or want to investigate the process of incorporation? This is the 
place to start. 
 

State Attorney General 
Search the Files of the Registry of Charitable Trusts 
 
Here you can search for information and documentation within the Registry’s database 
related to charities, charity fundraising professionals, and raffle registrants.   
 
General Information 
You can scroll down to the bottom of this particular page and click on the “Charities” button 
to get general information relevant not charitable organizations. 
 

Internal Revenue Service 
The first thing to keep in mind when searching the IRS website is to make sure you are 
actually on their “official” website. Once you get to the official site there are a myriad of 
resources available to you. Using the search line and a few strategic words or form 
numbers will get you right to (or close) the specific information you are looking for. 
 
Tax Exempt Organization Search (TEOS) 
Want to check the exempt status of your organization or another entity you are considering 
working with? Typing in “Tax Exempt Organization Search” on the search line of this link3 
will send you to a new web page from which you can then drill down to learn all kinds of 
interesting information about charities. 
                                                                                    

3 Typing in the letter TEOS will only directly you to a series of articles on the new search application and 

not the search tool itself. 

https://businesssearch.sos.ca.gov/
http://www.sos.ca.gov/business-programs/business-entities/name-availability/
http://www.sos.ca.gov/
http://www.sos.ca.gov/
http://rct.doj.ca.gov/Verification/Web/Search.aspx?facility=Y
https://oag.ca.gov/index.php
https://www.irs.gov/
https://www.irs.gov/site-index-search?search=TEOS&field_pup_historical_1=1&field_pup_historical=1
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If you want to go directly to the page to make a search, you can click on this link and skip 
the preliminaries. 
 
The IRS launched TEOS a few months ago as a replacement for the old EO Select Check 
tool that has been providing information on charitable nonprofits for a number of years. 

Tax Exempt Organization Search (TEOS) helps users find information about a tax-exempt 
organization’s federal tax status and filings. Unlike the old Select Check tool the TEOS 
allows you to find a wealth of information about virtually any nonprofit. For example, you 
can find: 

• Which organizations are currently eligible to receive tax-deductible charitable 
contributions. 

 You can rely on this list in determining deductibility of contributions. 
1. Be aware however, that when searching for organizations that can 

receive tax-deductible contributions certain eligible donees (i.e., 
churches, group ruling subordinates, and governmental units) may 
not be listed. (In these cases, it is generally best to contact the 
organization to inquire about their tax-exempt status and to obtain 
copies of any documents supporting their ability to be treated as tax-
exempt under the law.) 

2. “Doing business as” (also known as DBA) names of organizations are 
not listed. 

• Automatically revoked organizations  
 By law, tax-exempt status is revoked when an organization does not file 

required Form 990-series returns or notices annually for three consecutive 
years. The automatic revocation date listed for each organization is 
historical; it reflects an organization's effective date of automatic revocation, 
but not necessarily its current tax-exempt status. The organization may have 
applied to the IRS for reinstatement of exemption and been recognized by 
the IRS as tax-exempt after its effective date of automatic revocation. 

• IRS determination letters dated on or after January 1, 2014  
 The IRS issues a determination letter recognizing an organization as tax-

exempt under the sub-section of the tax code for which it applied.  Generally, 
an organization must apply and pay a user fee to receive a determination 
letter. [Note: The May 2018 release of Tax Exempt Organization Search 
contains a limited number of determination letters. The IRS is in the process 
of adding letters and expects to have all determination letters issued since 
January 2014 available soon].  

• Form 990-series returns  
 Forms 990, 990-EZ, 990-PF and 990-T (990-T returns for 501(c)(3) type 

organizations only). Currently the data only includes Form 990-series 
returns filed in January and February of 2018. The IRS will add future Form 
990-series filed returns monthly. 

 

https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/tax-exempt-organization-search
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• Organizations that have filed a Form 990-N (e-Postcard)  
 Form 990-N (e-Postcard) is an annual electronic notice most small tax-

exempt organizations (annual gross receipts normally $50,000 or less) are 
eligible to file instead of Form 990 or Form 990-EZ. 

State Franchise Tax Board 
Your state franchise tax board website may or may not have information about charities 
organized and operating in their state depending on their requirements for operation. 
While some states, such as California, require nonprofits organized and/or operating in 
their states to apply for a separate exemption from state income tax, many states rely on 
the organization’s federal exemption for state purposes. In states such as California, the 
franchise tax board will operate much like the IRS. Thus, a wealth of information about the 
status of the nonprofit can be found on their website. 
 
Tax Exempt Status 
Want to check the current status of an organization? You can do that at this site, all you 
need is the legal name of the corporation or their state corporation number to complete a 
search. Want a record of their current status? You can generate and print out a pdf copy of 
an “entity status” letter. 
 
Revoked Organizations 
Can’t find an organization or want to find out if an organization not currently exempt with 
the FTB had their exemption specifically revoked (as opposed to never having filed for an 
exemption), you can do a search on this website. 
 
Suspended Organizations 
The FTB or California Secretary of State can suspend an organization for a number of 
reasons. Suspension affects an organization’s tax-exempt status an ability to legally operate 
within the state under the protections afforded corporations. 
 
Seminar and Webinars 
Want to learn more about how you can protect your organization’s tax exemption? You can 
check this website to learn about upcoming seminars being held around the state by the 
FTB. 
 

State Board of Equalization 
Need to check on property or sales tax regulations and how they may impact your 
organization or specific activities you might be engaged in? This is the place to start. 
 
Most charitable nonprofits within the state of California are required to register with the 
BOE and annually file a sales & use tax return. The BOE has become quite aggressive in 
recent years in collecting unpaid sales and use tax, so becoming familiar with this website 
and how the form can be filed is useful. 
 
 
 

https://webapp.ftb.ca.gov/eletter/?Submit=Check+Status
https://www.ftb.ca.gov/businesses/Exempt-organizations/Revoked-Entity-List.shtml
https://www.ftb.ca.gov/businesses/Exempt-organizations/Suspended.shtml
https://www.ftb.ca.gov/businesses/Exempt-organizations/Seminars.shtml
http://www.boe.ca.gov/
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County Assessor Exempt Organization Division 
Each County throughout the state has its own website on which they offer information and 
forms that can help your nonprofit learn how to stay in compliance with local ordinances 
or get information on how to exempt your organization from property tax. Can’t find what 
you are looking for here, then try the main Assessor’s office page and go from there. 
 

Private Sector Resources 
• Guidestar – bills itself as the “world's largest source of information on nonprofit 

organizations.”  At Guidestar you can get instant access to: 
 Over 1.8 million IRS-recognized tax-exempt organizations, 
 Thousands of faith-based nonprofits not required to register with the IRS, 
 Millions of Form 990 images, 
 Digitized data from millions of Forms 990, 
 Data from nonprofits, community foundations, and others, and 
 Comparative information on organizations from multiple sources. 

• Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA) – is an accrediting 
organization to leading Christian nonprofit organizations (including churches) that 
faithfully demonstrate compliance with established standards for financial 
accountability, transparency, fundraising, and board governance. Collectively, these 
organizations represent over $26 billion in annual revenue. 

Many of the most widely known and influential Christian charities and churches are 
among their members.  Members in good standing can be considered to be current 
with applicable compliance regulations, federal and state. It can be a useful place to 
search for a particular charity when all other avenues fail. 

__________________________________________________________ 

This is just a partial list of some of the key resources available to you and your organization 
where you can learn more about how to keep your charity in compliance with all the 
various agencies that have a say in your maintaining your tax-exempt status. 

In closing let me say that there are two other essential resources you should maintain an 
active working relationship with; a local, certified public accountant (CPA) and a local 
attorney who specializes in working with charitable nonprofits. 

When searching for a local CPA the key ingredient you want to focus on is their 
professional experience and expertise in working with organizations like yours. Sure, it’s 
easier to rely on a parishioner or board member who may work in this area, but if they do 
not have an expertise in your area of activity they can sometimes do more harm than good. 
Instead, use them as an agent of the organization to reach out on your behalf to find, and 
then liaise with, a qualifying CPA. In this way you will be better served, and that volunteer 
or board member will be providing a valuable assist to the charity as well. Same goes for an 
attorney. Few attorneys actually work in the field of nonprofit law and tax, so finding a 
local attorney who can best serve your needs can be challenging. Nevertheless, they are out 

https://sccassessor.org/index.php/about-us/department-organization/property-tax-exemptions
https://www.sccassessor.org/index.php
https://www.guidestar.org/home.aspx
http://www.ecfa.org/
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there, and the local attorney network is often the best place to go to start looking. Again, 
you might start by using an attorney in your church or on your board of directors to begin 
the search. 

Once you have identified a qualified CPA and attorney, engage their services as appropriate 
to ensure you have ready access to their office and services.  It’s some of the best 
“insurance” you can buy, so to speak. Keeping in mind old Ben Franklin’s axiom that “…an 
ounce of prevention is (often) worth (much more than) a pound of cure.” 

Blessings. 

 

 
 

DISCLAIMER 

 
This material is presented with the understanding that the author is providing basic information only and assumes 

no liability whatsoever in connection with its use. Tax laws are constantly changing, are subject to differing 

interpretations, and the facts and circumstances in any particular situation may not be the same as those presented 

here. Therefore, we urge you to do additional research and make sure that you are fully informed and 

knowledgeable before using the information contained herein. 

 

To ensure compliance with Treasury Regulations (31 CFR Part 10, §10.35), we are required to inform you that any 

tax advice contained in any correspondence or other communication from us is not intended or written by us to be 

used, and cannot be used by you or anyone else, for the purpose of avoiding penalties imposed by the Internal 

Revenue Code. 


